November 7, 2018

The Honorable Ronald D. Kouchi, President
and Members of the Senate
State Capitol, Room 409
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

The Honorable Scott K. Saiki, Speaker
and Members of the House of Representatives
State Capitol, Room 431
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear President Kouchi, Speaker Saiki, and Members of the Legislature:

For your information and consideration, I am transmitting a copy of the Comprehensive Accountability System Report, pursuant to Section 302A-1004, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS). In accordance with Section 93-16, HRS, I am also informing you that the report may be viewed electronically at: http://bit.ly/DOELegReports.

Sincerely,

Dr. Christina M. Kishimoto
Superintendent

CMK:kr
Enclosures

c: Legislative Reference Bureau
   Office of Strategy, Innovation and Performance
In accordance with Section 302A-1004, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), the Hawaii State Department of Education (HIDOE) is required to implement a comprehensive system of educational accountability to motivate and support the improved performance of students and the education system. HIDOE is further required to post information on the specifics of the implementation of the comprehensive accountability system, including results of school-by-school assessments of educational outcomes annually on HIDOE’s website.

The accountability reports are posted to HIDOE’s website at the following address: http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/VisionForSuccess/AdvancingEducation/StriveHIPerformanceSystem/Pages/home.aspx